Local App Guru Needed.
(IOS & Android)

Looking for an app developer for a 3 month contract to build an IOS and android app. Screenshots are complete and we are looking to alpha launch asap. Initially, this is an in-office position 4 days/week. Additional "off-site" days are given as understanding and progress are achieved by weekly milestone updates.

Payment terms: DOE - hourly or contract.

Primary Responsibilities:
1. You will own the mobile development. Both IOS & Android experience is required.
2. Screenshots are complete, simple functionality, beta development.
3. Integrate Stripe API into payment processes.
4. Provide context and guidance for integration and implementation of front end interfaces.

Project Summary:
The project involves a marketplace that will include deal creation, deal filtering, ecommerce, merchant redemption and social media integration.

Why join our team (besides your paycheck):
1. Work in downtown, coastal, Encinitas (near restaurants & shops). Blocks from the beach!
2. See results fast: build, integrate, test and see it live.
3. Hard work, results, good attitude & professional courtesy are more important than pedigree.
4. We believe in giving back. If you have a charitable cause, we want to talk to you.
5. Train station is one block from our office.

Basic Qualifications:
1. 2-3+ years creating apps. (Android & IOS).
2. Local candidate.
3. Have completed a more than 2 apps.
4. Bachelor degree in Computer Science or equivalent experience.
5. Team player with excellent written and spoken English communication skills.
6. Sense of Humor and some experience playing in team activities.

Local Candidate Action Items:
If interested, please send the following to: info@1centcandy.com
1. Resume.
2. App samples (screen shots at a minimum).
3. 3 References (one friend reference, 2 work related references). Contact name, phone number and how you know the person.